












THIS IS EXHIBIT "A" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012

From: Walter Eckhardt [mailto:walter@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 10:26 AM
To: Don Nicholas
Cc: Mike Wagner
Subject: Re: Visit - SOL & DON

The days are long and frantic I am not trying to avoid you Ive called and emailed you. Are you
wanting to talk to me today?

Regards,
W~
Walter Eckhardt
Kraus Inc.
walter@krausflooring.com
Office 519 884 2314 x430
Mobile 519 501 7127

On 2012-05-31, at 9:19 AM, "Don Nicholas" <don.nicholas@nylene.com> wrote:

Walter,
Listed here are my attempts to speak with you.

1. Thursday May 17th ,2012 @ 2:44pm
a. E-mail sent requesting a time to call you.

2. Monday May 21st, 2012
a. Left voice mail message requesting time to speak. Holding future

shipments
3. Wednesday May 23rd, 2012 @ 11:02 am

a. E-mail sent requesting a time to call you. Advised that future shipments
are on hold.

4. Wednesday May 23rd, 2012 @ 4:05pm
a. E-mail sent requesting that you call me. Stronger wording and notice that

shipments scheduled for delivery May 24th, 25th, 28th & 29th are on hold.
5. Thursday May 24th, 2012 @ approximately 7:30am

a. Called offices of Kraus and somehow got Human Resources (lady) voice
mail. I left a message for her to have you call me ASAP.

6. Thursday May 24th, 2012 @ approximately 7:35 am
a. Called your office and you picked up the phone. I let you know that I was

trying to reach you for over a week and had left voice mail messages and
e-mails. You said you didn’t get them. I have no record that e-mails
weren’t delivered to intended recipient. I advised you that we had
shipments on hold and I did mention the dates of delivery. We had our
discussion and based on this discussion and internal discussions…..I
released shipments.
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I’ll let you know by end of today what date (June 12th or 13th) and time Sol and I will visit you
and Mike.
Don

From: Walter Eckhardt [mailto:walter@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 30, 2012 4:45 PM
To: Don Nicholas
Cc: Sol Schlesinger; Mike Wagner (mwagner@krausflooring.com)
Subject: RE: Visit - SOL & DON
I feel for you, that you are upset and I am sorry for that. Please understand that this situation has also
had a tremendous negative impact on me and my family as well.
During our conversation on Thursday I mentioned that we were working on financing and that I would
be in a position to discuss it more fully in next week (i.e. this week). I do recall you saying on Thursday
that you had several loads coming up and were hesitating because of some rumors you had heard, but I
do not recall you listing a schedule of specific delivery dates. Since it was Thursday, I assumed the loads
you were referring to would come in next week (i.e. this week) .
Under the terms of the interim order we are legally required to and are able to pay for all loads received
after the order was issued on Monday. You can see the order on the receiver PwC’s web site, and Mike
Wagner and I are available to speak about this further with you if you wish.
Regards,
W~
Walter Eckhardt
CEO
Kraus Inc.
T 519.884.2314 x430
F 519.884.0170
M 519.501.7127
Kraus | Floors with more.
65 Northfield Drive West, Waterloo ON N2L 0A8
www.krausflooring.com

From: Don Nicholas [mailto:don.nicholas@nylene.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 30, 2012 12:07 PM
To: Walter Eckhardt
Cc: Sol Schlesinger; Mike Wagner (mwagner@krausflooring.com)
Subject: RE: Visit - SOL & DON

Walter,
We certainly do look forward to this meeting. I must tell you that I’m very upset at this
moment. I spoke to you on the morning of May 24th (Thursday) about our concerns that you
had new equity partners and that assets would be sold. I informed you that I was holding up
shipment on 4 loads of polymer scheduled for delivery on May 24th, 25th, 28th and 29th. I
released 2 loads for delivery after we spoke given the positive tone and substance of our
conversation. One load arrived on Friday May 25th and the other load arrived on Monday May
28th. There was no mention of interim receivership during our conversation and I have a hard
time believing that you did not know about the pending application under the bankruptcy and
insolvency act made on May 25th (the next day after we talked).
I would expect (given our discussions on May 24th) that Kraus would be paying for the load
shipped and received on Friday May 25th as well as the one delivered on Monday May 28th.
Don
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From: Walter Eckhardt [mailto:walter@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 30, 2012 11:40 AM
To: Don Nicholas
Cc: Sol Schlesinger; Mike Wagner (mwagner@krausflooring.com)
Subject: RE: Visit - SOL & DON

Since Monday Kraus and Strudex have been operating in an interim receivership, a short “stay” period
during which we are legally permitted and required to pay for post-Monday receipts on a COD basis but
legally prevented from paying for pre-Monday receipts. The next step that we expect, assuming the
preconditions are met (of which the main one is union membership ratification of an agreement
reached with the bargaining committees), is that the companies go into a prepackaged receivership that
will transfer the companies’ operations into new entities, and bankrupt the existing entities. At this
point we expect that next step to occur on June 11.
Since we have zero flexibility during the interim “stay” period that we’re in, it makes sense for us to
meet face to face as soon as possible after June 11. Mike and I would be available any time June 12 or
13. I expect the senior fellow from the British private equity firm that will own us will be in Canada that
week, and I hope that you can meet him also. In the meantime we’re operating fairly normally but on a
COD basis. Please call Mike Wagner or me and we can keep you updated.
Regards,
W~
Walter Eckhardt
Kraus Inc.
T 519.884.2314 x430
F 519.884.0170
M 519.501.7127
Kraus | Floors with more.
65 Northfield Drive West, Waterloo ON N2L 0A8
www.krausflooring.com

From: Don Nicholas [mailto:don.nicholas@nylene.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2012 2:27 PM
To: Walter Eckhardt
Cc: Sol Schlesinger; Mike Wagner (mwagner@krausflooring.com)
Subject: Visit - SOL & DON

Hello Walter,
Sol and I would like to visit with you in Waterloo at your earliest convenience to discuss recent
announcements by Kraus. Can you please provide us with a date and time.
Thanks,
Don
Hello Walter,
Andy and I are hearing industry rumors that Kraus might be having financial difficulties. Can
Andy and I speak with you about business at your convenience sometime tomorrow?
We’d rather speak with you directly versus speculating on what might or might not be
happening. Please provide a time that we can call you.
Thanks,
Don

Hello Walter,
I’ve sent e-mails and left voice mail messages with you in an attempt to establish a convenient
time that I could speak with you. Mike did speak to Andy and Sol about Kraus refinancing but he
has limited information. I do understand the important role that suppliers play during these
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transition periods. However, I need more information on the status of your efforts.
Unfortunately, I’m in a holding pattern on future shipments until I can speak with you.
Please call when you can.
Thanks,
Don
613-623-0556

Hello Walter,
Please contact me at your earliest convenience. We have polymer shipments to Strudex
scheduled for delivery on May 24th, 25th, 28th and 30th. If I’m not in the office then you can leave
a message on my land line or call my cell phone.
Thanks, Don
Land Line 613-623-0556
Cell 613-302-5803

From: Don Nicholas
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 11:02 AM
To: Walter Eckhardt (walter@krausflooring.com)
Subject: Kraus - Refinancing
Importance: High

Hello Walter,
I’ve sent e-mails and left voice mail messages with you in an attempt to establish a convenient
time that I could speak with you. Mike did speak to Andy and Sol about Kraus refinancing but he
has limited information. I do understand the important role that suppliers play during these
transition periods. However, I need more information on the status of your efforts.
Unfortunately, I’m in a holding pattern on future shipments until I can speak with you.
Please call when you can.
Thanks,
Don
613-623-0556

From: Andy Buffam
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 12:07 PM
To: Don Nicholas
Cc: Shiraz Meghji; Arthur Quint; Sol Schlesinger
Subject: Conversation with Mike Wagner

This is the second conversation I have with Mike regarding rumors in the market about financial
problems at Kraus. This time I told him that the word on the street was that they had been bought
by an investment company that would liquidate their assets. He response was “ don’t tell me it’s
come to that now “ . He knew there was talk in the market about an investment company but not
liquidation. His comments were as follows.
#1. He had just signed a cheque made payable to Nylene for approx. $128,000.00.
#2. He did say they were in the process of trying to refinance their business and hoped to have
things in place during the next week or two.
#3. He commented how difficult their business has been in recent years and how hard everyone
has worked to try and make things better. He sounded very tired.
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#4. He said he has no financial involvement in the company and therefore could not offer any
detailed information relating to this part of the business. I told him that
we were trying to get this information from Walter Eckhardt but he would not return our phone
calls.
#5. I mentioned to Mike that we appreciated the fact that he communicates with us and we would
stay in touch. He also commented that he would be calling Sol.
Andy



THIS IS EXHIBIT "B" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012

From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 5:01 PM
To: 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Cc: Raymond M. Slattery
Subject: RE: Kraus Inc., etc.

Gentlemen,
Please see the attached demand under section 81.1, as per my email below. I
understand that my client is sending the notice to Kraus directly as well. Also,
please add us to the service list as counsel to Nylene Canada Inc.. We will
send a Notice of Appearance tomorrow.

Regards,
David
_____________________________________________

From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 3:33 PM
To: 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Subject: Kraus Inc., etc.

Mr. Rogers and Mr. Kuiper,
We understand that you are counsel to PWC, the receiver of Kraus and Kraus
Inc. respectively. We are being contacted by a supplier of Kraus in respect of
whom I believe we will be attempting to file an 81.1 notice today. Section 81.1
requires that the notice be presented to the Receiver or the Purchaser. We
intend to provide it to each of you by email shortly. Please confirm that you will
be able to accept and process this notice and bring it to the attention of those
people in possession of the supplies in question, or if not, to whose attention
the notice should also be sent.

Regards,

David Ullmann
David T. Ullmann
Minden Gross LLP
145 King Street West, Suite 2200
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 4G2
Tel: (416) 369-4148 Fax: (416) 864-9223
Email: dullmann@mindengross.com
www.mindengross.com
MERITAS LAW FIRMS WORLDWIDE
This communication is for the use of the individual or entity named herein and contains information that may be privileged and confidential. If
you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please advise the sender immediately. Personal information will be treated in accordance with our privacy
policy which is available for review at www.mindengross.com
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "C" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012

From: ROGERS, LINC [LINC.ROGERS@blakes.com]
Sent: Friday, June 01, 2012 3:23 PM
To: David Ullmann; dkuiper@millerthomson.com
Cc: Raymond M. Slattery; john.p.mckenna@ca.pwc.com; michelle.pickett@ca.pwc.com; HUFF, PAM
Subject: RE: Kraus Inc., etc.

David,
Thank you for your e-mail. PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. was appointed as Interim Receiver on May 28,
2012 with limited authority to monitor receipts and disbursements. The Interim Receiver is not in
possession of the business or assets of Kruas. Accordingly, your client's rights under 81.1, if any, will not
have been triggered by the Interim Receivership Order.
If your client has questions about its outstanding invoices, it should contact Kraus.
Kind regards,
Linc
Linc A. Rogers
Partner
Email: linc.rogers@blakes.com
Dir: 416-863-4168

____________

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP | Toronto
Tel: 416-863-2400 Fax: 416-863-2653
blakes.com | Twitter

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP | Barristers & Solicitors | Patent & Trade-mark Agents
This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at the
telephone number shown above or by return email and delete this communication and any copy immediately. Thank you.

L'information paraissant dans ce message électronique est CONFIDENTIELLE. Si ce message vous est parvenu par erreur, veuillez
immédiatement m’en aviser par téléphone ou par courriel et en détruire toute copie. Merci.

From: David Ullmann [mailto:DUllmann@mindengross.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 5:02 PM
To: ROGERS, LINC; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Cc: Raymond M. Slattery
Subject: RE: Kraus Inc., etc.

Gentlemen,
Please see the attached demand under section 81.1, as per my email below. I
understand that my client is sending the notice to Kraus directly as well. Also,
please add us to the service list as counsel to Nylene Canada Inc.. We will
send a Notice of Appearance tomorrow.

Regards,
David
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_____________________________________________
From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 3:33 PM
To: 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Subject: Kraus Inc., etc.

Mr. Rogers and Mr. Kuiper,
We understand that you are counsel to PWC, the receiver of Kraus and Kraus
Inc. respectively. We are being contacted by a supplier of Kraus in respect of
whom I believe we will be attempting to file an 81.1 notice today. Section 81.1
requires that the notice be presented to the Receiver or the Purchaser. We
intend to provide it to each of you by email shortly. Please confirm that you will
be able to accept and process this notice and bring it to the attention of those
people in possession of the supplies in question, or if not, to whose attention
the notice should also be sent.

Regards,

David Ullmann
David T. Ullmann
Minden Gross LLP
145 King Street West, Suite 2200
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 4G2
Tel: (416) 369-4148 Fax: (416) 864-9223
Email: dullmann@mindengross.com
www.mindengross.com
MERITAS LAW FIRMS WORLDWIDE
This communication is for the use of the individual or entity named herein and contains information that may be privileged and confidential. If
you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please advise the sender immediately. Personal information will be treated in accordance with our privacy
policy which is available for review at www.mindengross.com
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "D" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012
From: Shiraz Meghji
Sent: Friday, June 01, 2012 2:12 PM
To: 'brent.mcdermott@krausflooring.com'
Cc: Arthur Quint; 'mwagner@krausflooring.com'
Subject: FW: COD Agreement

Hi Brent, attached is the signed COD letter. Please note that in signing this letter we are reserving

our rights to demand payment of our outstanding invoices. Further we confirm that we will not

conduct any new business with Kraus until you acknowledge receipt of our letter of May 31 sent to

Mike Wagner and that you confirm that the goods identified therein have been segregated as

required by that letter. As you are aware, we are under no obligation to supply you with further

product. In the event we do supply with any further product hereafter, we will not by that action

be acknowledging an obligation to or agreeing to make any further supply to you and we reserve the

right to terminate making any further supply to you at any time. Please note that any further supply

will be made by and to the account of Custom Resin. Please adjust your purchase orders to reflect

this fact.

Thanks,

Shiraz.

From: Brent McDermott [mailto:brent.mcdermott@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 3:35 PM
To: Shiraz Meghji
Cc: Angela Blandford; Betty Ann Mohr
Subject: COD Agreement

Shiraz,
Could you please complete the attached forms and return them to me ASAP? It basically states that we
agree to pay COD for new shipments and you agree to apply the money to the new shipments. Once I
have confirmation of the agreement I will release the funds for wire.
Thanks,
Brent McDermott
Controller, Kraus Carpet Mills & Strudex Fibres Ltd.
65 Northfield Drive West, Waterloo, ON, N2L 0A8
P: 519.884.2310 ext. 272
F: 519.884.3443
www.krausflooring.com
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "E" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012
From: Mike Wagner [mailto:mike.wagner@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2012 1:33 PM
To: Arthur Quint
Subject: FW:

Dear Mr. Quint,
I refer to the correspondence addressed to Walter and myself dated May 31 2012, regarding your
purported “30 day” product claims. I thought it would be helpful for me to clarify the exact status of the
product detailed in your claim, and avoid incurring the expense of attorney’s fees if at all possible.
As you are aware we are due enter Bankruptcy and Receivership on 11 June 2012. Any claims for the
repossession of goods invoiced prior to 12 May 2012 would not be valid under the BIA s81.1, as these
goods were delivered in excess of 30 days from the potential date of Kraus’s Bankruptcy and
Receivership. In your letter you detailed the following invoices dated prior to 12 May 2012:

Invoice Number Invoice Date Amount (USD)
110130 04/17/2012 32,040.95
110131 04/17/2012 62,006.22
110157 04/24/2012 22,257.52
110158 04/24/2012 29,391.98
110159 04/24/2012 36,597.80
110225 05/10/2012 22,674.68
110150 04/23/2012 70,783.20
110163 04/25/2012 70,783.20
110129 04/17/2012 39,741.34
110160 04/24/2012 42,473.85
110191 05/03/2012 52,331.29
These invoices which amount to $481,082.03, fall outside of this period.
This leaves the following invoices to be reconciled:

Invoice Number Invoice Date Amount (USD)

110247 05/16/2012 62,172.18
110276 05/24/2012 70,783.20
110281 05/25/2012 70,783.20
110241 05/16/2012 47,375.52
These amount to $251,114.10.
A wire transfer for invoice #110281 was sent June 5th to Bank of Montreal Kanata Account #4681221. .
In regards to 110276 and 110241, unfortunately these goods have already been converted into product.
However, we do anticipate that there will be around 13,000lbs of unused yarn in stock that relates to
invoice 110247. Accordingly, in relation to your claim, we estimate we will have on hand, stock with a
value of $30,000 which would be potentially liable for a 30 day claim.
We are looking forward to meeting with Sol and Don on 13 June 2012 where we hope we can come to an
amicable solution to our dispute.
Sincerely,
Mike Wagner



THIS IS EXHIBIT "F" TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR QUINT AFFIRMED JUNE 10, 2012

From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2012 11:10 PM
To: 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Cc: Raymond M. Slattery; 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'
Subject: RE: Kraus Inc., etc.

Mr. Kuiper,
As you are aware, we are counsel to Nylene Canada, Inc. Further to our client’s letter to The Kraus Group
dated May 31, 2012 (which we also provided to you on that date), our client today received a response,
which is set out below. Our client disagrees with the position taken by your client in that email.
Our client does not accept the principal conclusion in your client’s response: that the appointment of the
interim receiver under section 46(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, prevents the application of
section 81.1 or that your client is somehow entitled to consume our client’s goods without payment
during the period of the interim receiver’s appointment. On the contrary, it is clear that section 46(1) is
designed to ensure that creditors’ assets are protected from conversion or depletion pending the
appointment of the trustee in bankruptcy, not to allow for their silent consumption expressly against the
wishes of such a creditor who provides notice. The endorsement of Justice Morawetz makes it clear that
the order of May 28 was granted specifically to facilitate the protection of the estate.
Further, the letter accompanying our client’s 81.1 note required that your client isolate our client’s goods
while this issue was determined, and in the absence of payment, to make no use of them. Although a
note was received from the interim receiver contesting the applicability of the 81.1 notice, there was no
response from your client until today. If your client disagreed with our client’s position, it was obliged to
respond. In the absence of a response, our client assumed that your client had agreed to segregate the
goods and not to use same pending payment. Indeed, this reasonable assumption was further buttressed
by the fact that your client subsequently made payment in the amount of $70,000 in order to make use
of some of the segregated supply.
Our client does not accept that your client now need only pay it for a small portion of the goods which
were the subject of the letter of May 31 (being those which were delivered after May 12, 2012 and which
remain unused). Rather, it is our client’s position that your client has been on notice, since the letter of
May 31st to segregate all those goods and, unless payment was made, to make no use of them.
It would seem to us that the claims of our client are therefore priority claims (like those other claims
under section 81) which, according to the summary of the proposed transaction contained in the Interim
Receiver’s report, must be paid or dealt with prior to closing of the proposed transaction. We expect to
receive instructions to bring this fact to the attention of the Court on Monday if this matter remains
unresolved at that time and to seek such other relief as may be available under section 81.1 or
otherwise. We encourage you to advise your client to reconsider their position in the interim.

Regards,

David Ullmann

From: Mike Wagner [mailto:mike.wagner@krausflooring.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2012 1:33 PM
To: Arthur Quint
Subject: FW:

Dear Mr. Quint,



I refer to the correspondence addressed to Walter and myself dated May 31 2012, regarding your
purported “30 day” product claims. I thought it would be helpful for me to clarify the exact status of the
product detailed in your claim, and avoid incurring the expense of attorney’s fees if at all possible.

As you are aware we are due enter Bankruptcy and Receivership on 11 June 2012. Any claims for the
repossession of goods invoiced prior to 12 May 2012 would not be valid under the BIA s81.1, as these
goods were delivered in excess of 30 days from the potential date of Kraus’s Bankruptcy and
Receivership. In your letter you detailed the following invoices dated prior to 12 May 2012:

Invoice Number Invoice Date Amount (USD)
110130 04/17/2012 32,040.95
110131 04/17/2012 62,006.22
110157 04/24/2012 22,257.52
110158 04/24/2012 29,391.98
110159 04/24/2012 36,597.80
110225 05/10/2012 22,674.68
110150 04/23/2012 70,783.20
110163 04/25/2012 70,783.20
110129 04/17/2012 39,741.34
110160 04/24/2012 42,473.85
110191 05/03/2012 52,331.29

These invoices which amount to $481,082.03, fall outside of this period.

This leaves the following invoices to be reconciled:

Invoice Number Invoice Date Amount (USD)

110247 05/16/2012 62,172.18
110276 05/24/2012 70,783.20
110281 05/25/2012 70,783.20
110241 05/16/2012 47,375.52

These amount to $251,114.10.

A wire transfer for invoice #110281 was sent June 5th to Bank of Montreal Kanata Account #4681221. .
In regards to 110276 and 110241, unfortunately these goods have already been converted into product.
However, we do anticipate that there will be around 13,000lbs of unused yarn in stock that relates to
invoice 110247. Accordingly, in relation to your claim, we estimate we will have on hand, stock with a
value of $30,000 which would be potentially liable for a 30 day claim.

We are looking forward to meeting with Sol and Don on 13 June 2012 where we hope we can come to an
amicable solution to our dispute.

Sincerely,

Mike Wagner



From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 5:01 PM
To: 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Cc: Raymond M. Slattery
Subject: RE: Kraus Inc., etc.

Gentlemen,
Please see the attached demand under section 81.1, as per my email below. I
understand that my client is sending the notice to Kraus directly as well. Also,
please add us to the service list as counsel to Nylene Canada Inc.. We will
send a Notice of Appearance tomorrow.

Regards,
David
_____________________________________________

From: David Ullmann
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2012 3:33 PM
To: 'linc.rogers@blakes.com'; 'dkuiper@millerthomson.com'
Subject: Kraus Inc., etc.

Mr. Rogers and Mr. Kuiper,
We understand that you are counsel to PWC, the receiver of Kraus and Kraus
Inc. respectively. We are being contacted by a supplier of Kraus in respect of
whom I believe we will be attempting to file an 81.1 notice today. Section 81.1
requires that the notice be presented to the Receiver or the Purchaser. We
intend to provide it to each of you by email shortly. Please confirm that you will
be able to accept and process this notice and bring it to the attention of those
people in possession of the supplies in question, or if not, to whose attention
the notice should also be sent.

Regards,

David Ullmann
David T. Ullmann
Minden Gross LLP
145 King Street West, Suite 2200
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 4G2
Tel: (416) 369-4148 Fax: (416) 864-9223
Email: dullmann@mindengross.com
www.mindengross.com
MERITAS LAW FIRMS WORLDWIDE
This communication is for the use of the individual or entity named herein and contains information that may be privileged and confidential. If
you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please advise the sender immediately. Personal information will be treated in accordance with our privacy
policy which is available for review at www.mindengross.com
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